Five Day Gourmet

February 20-24, 2023
The main course of this tour is adventure
with a side of luxury.
The format of this tour is designed to
appeal to people who enjoy riding their sled
at speeds ranging from 40-60 mph on a trail
system that changes frequently.
As if snowmobiling the world’s best trail
system while observing nature in a most
spectacular way is not enough, you will enjoy
multiple servings of gourmet meals prepared
by French trained chefs in rustic Quebecois
chalets.
Pinch yourself because there is even more to
the experience. Add to the above, a group
of people intent on having the time of their
lives. Comedy, laughs and good times are
an essential part of the rejuvenation of ones
soul, which is the ultimate measurement of a
truly spectacular snowmobile trip experience.

INCLUDED
Complete trip preparation
800+ miles over five days
Six nights of lodging
Six dinners
Six breakfasts
Experienced Guide
Satellite communication
Taxes and tips for meals

NOT INCLUDED
Alcohol and soft drinks
Personal Expenses
Lunch
Gasoline for snowmobile
Trail permit

ARRIVE: Quebec City
Arrive at the Double Tree Hilton located just outside
Quebec City between 3-5 pm. After check-in you have
some time to yourself to deal with any last minute
concerns. We recommend removing your sled from
trailer and storing in locked corral overnight. Meet and
greet in lounge at 6pm followed by dinner as a group.
Review of safety and security procedures.
Lodging: Double Tree Hilton

DAY 1: Quebec City/Auberge des îles
Breakfast at the hotel. If necessary, pick up any
sled rentals next to hotel. First order is to get
outside of Quebec City, after which we are riding
through a beautiful park. Really nice photo
opportunities this afternoon. Dinner and lodging at
the Auberge des îles
Lodging: Auberge des îles
Distance: 195 miles

DAY 2: Auberge des îles/Lamarche
Breakfast. We travel clockwise around Lac St. Jean.
This is a very unique section of trail. Early arrival at this
nights stop. Cabin lodging with lake scenery and a
signature flambé dinner at Otis.
Lodging: Otis
Distance: 140 miles

DAY 3: Lamarche/ Escoumais

Breakfast. Ride most of the day in nature without
sign of civilization. A couple of planned stops for
fuel and food. Arrival at the Hotel Pelchat.
Lodging: Hotel Pelchat
Distance: 170 miles

DAY 4: Escoumais/Lac Moreau
Breakfast. We ride south on Trail 3 until we board a ferry
to cross the Saguenay River. Very unique opportunity.
This area is mountainous with twisty trails. Early arrival at
the spectacular Ravage, where great ambiance and a
five course dinner await.
Lodging: Pourvourie Ravage
Distance: 130 miles

DAY 5: Lac Moreau/Quebec City
Breakfast. A nice 50 miles stretch of trail with sweeping
turns, then the mountains of Charlevoix. Return any
rentals. Finish the tour with a dinner and celebration.
Lodging: Double Tree Hilton
Distance: 170 miles

DAY 6: Depart
Breakfast. Begin trip home.
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TRAIL MAP OF ROUTE

PACKAGES
PACKAGE

$2250 USD
$2700 CDN

SLED RENTAL

$1725 USD
$2075 CDN

*Prices per person
*Prices and itinerary are subject to change

Additional Upgrades
$60 USD/ per day

Upgraded sled			
(150 h.p.)
Helmet with electric visor
Dog Sledding
AirMedic Coverage

$15 USD/per day

$125 USD/ per person
Upon request

WARM clothing included with sled rental

Open Face: Included

Full Face w/Electric Shield:
Additional Charge

SNOWMOBILE RENTAL OPTIONS

2023 SKI-DOO RENEGADE 900 ACE
Chassis
Engine

G4
900 Ace 4-stroke

Horsepower

95

Track

137 x 15 x 1.25

Heated Grips

Yes

Starting

Electric

Learning Mode

Yes

MPG

20

Deductable

$2875 CDN

2023 SKI-DOO RENEGADE 600 ETEC
Chassis

G4

Engine

600 ETEC 2-stroke

Horsepower

125

Track

137 x 15 x 1.25

Heated Grips

Yes

Starting

Electric

Learning Mode

No

MPG

18

Deductable

$2875 CDN

